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Dear Sir/Madam,

I hope you enjoy scrolling through this brochure of our schools trips to Morzine in
the French Alps. The stunning mountains, incredible activities and reliable logistics
make it an exceptional location for schools.
The unique environment and adventure activities develop young people quite
naturally and we can certainly work with you the make sure the pupils get the most out
of it.
We are also pleased to now offer team building and adventure education courses
for schools based in London and the Home Counties which can act as a nice warm up
for a trip the Alps.
If you have any questions please don't hesitate to drop me a line.
Kind Regards,
Graham Milton
Director
01929 408 030 | graham@beventuresome.co.uk
beventuresometrips.co.uk
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LANDSCAPE

ADVENTURE

AWESOME PEAKS

UNIQUE ACTIVITIES

TUMBLING RIVERS

NEW ENVIRONMENTS

OUTCOMES
LEADERSHIP &
FOLLOWERSHIP
RESILIENCE

BREATHTAKING CLIFFS

NEW EXPERIENCES

PEACEFUL LAKES

PERSONAL CHALLENGES

PROBLEM SOLVING

WHY MORZINE ?

ACTIVITIES

LOGISTICS

HIGH QUALITY, UNIQUE
EXPERIENCES

DIRECT TRAIN TO LYON

SHOPS & AMENITIES

SHORT TRANSFER

SPORTS FACILITIES

CHALLENGING &
ACCESSIBLE

ALL ACTIVITIES CLOSE

BEAUTIFUL RIVER

SUITABLE FOR SCHOOL
GROUPS

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
TRIPS

CULTURAL
EXPERIENCES

TOWN

WHY

?
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STAFF

SAFETY

PERSONAL

EXPERIENCED FRENCH
& ENGLISH GUIDES

COMPREHENSIVE RISK
MANAGEMENT

OWNER RUN COMPANY
HIGHLY SPECIALISED

ENTHUSIASTIC
PROFESSIONALS

FULL FINANCIAL
PROTECTION

PERSONAL SERVICE

FULLY HOSTED

ATOL BONDED

BESPOKE TRIPS

CREDITATIONS
ATOL License
BeVenturesome Ltd holds an
ATOL licence. Number 11494.
Trips with us are a package

Protected Trust Services
We are fully compliant with the
Travel Package Regulations
which protects consumer funds
in the event of insolvency

BAPA Certified
All our risk assessments and
operating procedures have been
approved by British Activity
Providers Assocaition

LotC Quality Badge
The quality of the learning
outcomes and procedures has
earned us the Learning Outside
the Classroom quality badge

Activity Insurance Mutual
Fully insured by Activity
Insurance Mutual, an activity
specialist. Liability cover £10
million

Pharos Incident Response
Pharos provide BeVenturesome
with incident and scenario
training and support should an
incident arise

ACCOMMODATION

Chalet L'Escalade
IDEAL

Facilities

ACCOMMODATION

L'Escalade is a 'Centre de Vacances' based in Morzine. It's run by a lovely English
speaking French couple who live in the chalet next door and have continually invested
in the chalet over the years.

As it's used exclusively by groups of young people everything from rooms to security to
meals and facilities have been designed for schools making it the ideal hub for
BeVenturesome trips!
The location is one of the main attractions of L'Escalade. It's a beautiful 20 minute stroll
up the river into Morzine. A 5 minute amble down to the river for morning jogs, evening
activities or just simply to relax!

Rooms tend to be for 4 to 6 pupils each with an ensuite bathroom. Each group has
their own floor. Bed lined provided

- Multi-purpose sports pitch
- Grass playing field
- Games rooms
- Disco room
- On-site parking
- Fire and security procedures
- Spacious dinning room
- 20 minute walk to Morzine

Booking
Please note that we can not hold availability
on accommodation indefinitely. We use
several similar providers and we can't
guarantee which one you'll have until deposits
are paid.

TRAVEL
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EUROSTAR

COACH

FLIGHTS

23kg carbon*

60kg of carbon*

294kg of carbon*

Direct from St Pancras or
Ashford, Kent to Lyon in
4h40m. Coach transfer to
Morzine.

Direct from your school to
Morzine. Economical with 40
or more pupils.

BA flights from Heathrow to
Geneva. Other options
available. Coach transfer to
Morzine.

Suggested trip:
Depart Monday AM.
Return Saturday evening.

Suggested trip:
Depart Sunday AM. Return
over night Friday.

Suggested trip:
Depart Monday AM. Return
Friday evening.

average emission per passenger from London to Morzine. Calculations available

SAMPLE PROGRAMME - EUROSTAR TO LYON - 5 NIGHTS
Mon
AM

PM

-- 07:19
Flight Depart
about
St07:00
Pancras
Rock Climbing
- 13:00
Arrive
- Transfers
- StartLyon
activities
Local village
- Coach
transfer
about 13:00
16:00 Arrive in
Mountain
Morzine

Exploration

Eve

Tues

Woodland
Activities

Lake
Swimming

Wed

Thurs

Morzine
Market

High Ropes

Trek to
Switzerland

Mountain
Exploration

MTB
Practice

Sat

Orienteering

WW
Rafting

Swimming
Pool

Kayaking
Team Sports
& Games

Fri

Morzine /
Sports

Mountain
Biking

Media
Night

- 14:00 Coach
to Lyon
-17:25 Train
departs Lyon
- 22:00 Arrive St
Pancras

- Order of activities will vary on group size, dates, logistics and conditions
- Programmes are confirmed about a week before your trip
- Please ask for any special requests. Different trip lengths can be arranged
The direct to Lyon route has been cancelled for 2020 and 2021 but should reopen for 2022

SAMPLE PROGRAMME - FLIGHTS - 4 NIGHTS

AM

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

- Flight 06:30
- Transfers
- Start activities
about 13:00

Mountain
Exploration

Mountain
Biking

Trekking

Fri

Rock Climbing

Orinteering
PM

Eve

WW
Rafting
Team
Building

Trekking
Paddle Sports

High Ropes
Swimming

Woodlands

- Programmes vary on group size, dates, logistics
and preferences
- Programmes are confirmed about a week before
your trip

Morzine /
Sports

Media
Night

- Transfer at
17:00
- Flight at 21:15

- Different trip lengths can be arranged
- Coach travel available for larger groups
- Please ask for any special requests

ACTIVITIES

MOUNTAIN
BIKING

RAFTING

CLIMBING

Morzine in the home of
mountain biking! Cruise
down valley tracks or take
on the specialist
mountain bike tracks

The Durance river
provides exhilarating
rapids for pupils to
negotiate as a well oiled
team!

The cliffs and crags
surrounding Morzine
provide fantastic
opportunities for all
standards of climbing.

TREKKING

HIGH ROPES

PADDLING

Strolling up from Lac des
Mines D'Or to Col du Cou
to gaze down into a
stunning Swiss valley. Not
a bad day...

Get your blood pumping
and test your nerve with
Morzine's finest tree top
adventure. Bring out your
inner primate...

Lake Montriond provides
an idyllic setting for
paddle sports. Clear calm
water with a dramatic
backdrop. Relax and enjoy.

SPORTS

MOUNTAINS

SWIMMING

Morzine has lots of
facilities for sports,
ranging from tennis to
basketball and even ice
skating.

The stunning mountains
around Morzine are easily
accessible for
sightseeing and exploring
by vehicle or chair lift.

Morzine has a wonderful
50m outdoor pool with a
slide which is a great way
to wind down at the end
of the day.

Key Themes
These can be adapted to suit your trip objectives:

The Fun Promise
- The main aim is to have as much fun as possible!
- This might be Type 1 Fun (in the moment) or Type 2 Fun (in retrospect)
- This helps pupils realise they might need to put hard work in or overcome nerves now for reward
later and that everyone experiences fun differently.
- It also leads nicely on to....

Leadership & Followership
- Leadership AND Followership skills are important in different circumstances - this also helps us
have fun. Eg whitewater rafting
- Talk about the traits and situations where each are applied.

Environmental (links to leadership)
- Understand the connection between what we are doing and the wonderful natural
environments
- Talk about the impacts of our trip and what we can do to help
Delivery
- These can be delivered as a part of a pre-trip workshop at school and during your time with us
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